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Chasity
Kessel

Hi everyone Chasity here! I have been 
honored to be published multiple times 
in this magazine. I love working and cre-
ating/producing my own material. I have 
always had a love of expressing myself 
creatively. Aside from modeling and pho-
tography I’ve always had a natural gift for 
acting and performing. Being an advocate 
is probably the dearest to my heart, I feel 
like I have a deep calling to be a voice to 
those who feel like or have been made 
to feel don’t have one, as well as animal 
rights, anti bullying and mental health. I 
hope I am a light and an inspiration to you 
all!!

Photos by Sparkling Daisy Photography
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Hello my name is Chasity and I have 
been pursuing modeling for along 
time. Besides modeling my other pas-
sions are acting, singing, dancing, yoga 
and photography. I am advocate for anti 
bullying, animal rights, mental health 
and special needs
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Tiny Nicole and Destiny La’Shaye are both models liv-
ing in Sacramento, CA. They are both mothers to young 
girls. They are also both a part of a marketing and ad-
vertising business called 420 Nurses Sactown Chapter. 
They are entrepreneurs with their own online store. 
They are multi-time published models. In addition to 

this accomplishment they run a magazine of their own 
in their business called Topshelf Magazine. Their goal 
is to make modeling a career and build their business.

Photographer Dion Callahan Instagram @decalphotos

Tiny Nicole
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Katelyn
Klaus

Hi there. I’m Katelyn, Katie for 
short, I’m 27, and fi nally believing 
big dreams can come true, my sto-
ry and why I’m fi nally doing this? 
I recently found out I have cancer 
in my cervix and my Uterus is mis 
shaped, I have endometriosis with 
a bunch of other things wrong, so I 
would love to see a fertility special-
ist so hopefully one day I can make 
a mini me. Or save for adoption; So 
here I am with the crazy wild dream 
to be a model or photographed in 
a magazine. My goal one day...I 
want to start an apprenticeship to 
be Piercer, along with my aspiring 
model. I’ve never been the pretty 
girl, or popular so to even put my-
self out there has been huge for 
my self love and confi dence. I have 
been sick for months in months, 
lost of job, friendships, to get any 
help in this hard time would make 
me even more grateful. When I say 
help, I mean to get my story out! 
2020 was hard as we all know. I lost 
8 people. Two uncles and two best-
friends a couple childhood/ home 
town friends. In February I was 
sexually assaulted, and too afraid 
to say anything, a lot of friends 
and family didn’t Believe it I had to 
say or take it seriously, regardless 
SPEAK UP. When I fi nally put my 
words out there, the guy had three 
other open cases against him. Grief 
is hard. It’s hard not to blame our-
selves, Feel guilty and remember 
to forget  the Trumatic things that 
happen to us. I do feel like the real 
goal in life is to fi gure out how to 
be happy because bad things are 
gonna happen and how we deal 
with it and react is what makes us 
grow. I still have nightmares I’m 
still scared. But girl or guy we had 
to stand together because Sexual 
assault and death happen and to 
feel alone, After feeling defeated 
it is worst feeling of them all. I had 
such high hopes for 2021 just to 
lead into it fi nding out all this news 
of cancer that fl ipped my world 
around. This is why I wanna Chase 
my dreams life is so short and I just 
wanna be happy. I also would like 
to support anyone doing through 
grief,  Depression, and suicide. Talk 
about your feelings and take care 
of your body we are so fragile.
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I have just begun this and I do it for fun and to show 
other women and girls that are normal that we are 
are all beautiful! I have an amazing photographer 
Joel Sanchez. Who helps me feel comfortable and 
confi dent with my body. I have many health prob-
lems, and to still be able to model and have these 
opportunities is truly amazing! If you put your 
mind and eff ort into things and support the people 
around you, you will have great things happen. The 
support that my husband and family give is out of 
this world. My goal is to keep positive vibes going 
and show that just have fun and be kind.

Spooky
Pie 
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Hi, my name is Kimberley or also 
known as Kimmy, I am 29 years 
young.

I am super stoked to be Published 
in the TEASE Magazine, it’s my fi rst 
of surely more to come.

I am a bright bubbly woman that 
still gets asked for I.D wherever I 
go, I take it all as compliments.

My passion and desire has grown 
into something more personal, 
I’ve been through some things 
you wouldn’t want any woman to 
experience, but I’ve thrown out 
the toxic and went on my own 
journey, a long but now amazing 
journey and have came up better 
than ever before. 

My challenges have been rough – 
bullied, physical / emotional and 
psychological abuse, weight is-
sues, stress and a fair few more.

What got me through – family 
support, hobbies like photogra-
phy and dance, my independence 
and strength within myself.

I’ve been through some of the 
worst experiences and surely if 
I can get through them, there’s 
nothing that can hold me back 
from doing more and making life 
the way I want it.

I’m proud of myself, the things I 
have personally pushed through 
and accomplished, as well as the 
confi dence I have now, no one can 
put me down.

I met this guy Sean at a local metal 
gig - fi rst words were “oh my god 
I love your camera”, since that 
day over 10 years ago, since then 
we’ve been great mates as well as 
business associates, he’s assisted 
in my own issues, building up my 
confi dence slowly – as I got into 
modelling, and now POW I’m here 
and life just keeps getting better, 
and want to show everyone what 
I’ve made of myself.

Nothing can mess with me nor 
hold me back. 

Photos by Sean Sylvester
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This was one of the fi rst photoshoots conducted with 
model, Pandafury. Pandafury, for being relatively new 
to the modeling world has illustrated a natural tal-
ent for well postured posing, conveying elegant ex-
pressions and showcasing her ability to craft her own 
unique style of attire. She places a great emphasis on 
her presentation and is an avid video game fan. One of 

her favorite video games include Super Mario and she 
currently plays newer titles on the Nintendo Switch. 
Pandafury dabbles in arts and crafts as well, and uti-
lizes weight lifting in her spare time. These diff erent 
aspects of creativity allow Pandafury to bring unique 
ideas into her modeling venture.
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My name is Lindsay Machin, I’m 36 
years old. I been modeling off  and 
on since I was 8 years old; recent-
ly picked modeling back up fully 
around 2015. Since I been mode-
ling I’ve came across some amaz-
ing models and photographers that 
have welcomed me into the mode-
ling world. The style I mostly likely 

to shoot is, sexy lengiere, nudes. 
I love the dark sexy theme alot as 
well.... My goals in my modeling 
life is to achieve greatly and make 
it into every magizine type u can 
think of, turning my modeling into 
a career one day. One of my biggest 
things I love doing is once I get new 
ink, I love to show it off  and make a 

story out of my tattoos through my 
modeling. I have come across many 
challenages. One thing I tell my 
self about chanllenges “There no 
challenge that I can’t handle”. As 
long as u do your best and practice, 
the better you’ll feel accomplished 
with the challenges that come your 
way each time.
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Being a 43-year-old mum to three children, 18 months 
ago I never dreamed of being a model. Life busy with 
kids, 2 cats, a full-time job and part time modelling ca-
reer. Not only do I model but I am also developing my 
skills behind the camera too and editing. Sometimes 
I think I need a time machine to fi t it all in – that is 
probably my biggest challenge now, fi nding the ideal 
balance between professional life, dedicating time to 
my children and still fi nding time for my own pursuits.

The images shown in this publication are my own 
work both in front of and behind the camera. I am al-
ways striving to set myself new challenges. One of my 

goals for this year is buying a new professional camera 
and learning how to use it properly. My photo editing 
skills are developing however I would love how to do 
composite work.

Who knows as I get older maybe I will transition fully 
from model to photographer and help new budding 
talent by giving them the benefi t of my expertise both 
in front of and behind the lens.

For now, every day is a school day as I learn and ac-
quire new skills!

Melanie
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Kimberly winchester been a model for 20 
plus years. She had been featured on many 
know magazines and pages. She owns two 
businesses maine inner beauty where she 
coaches models and has a magazine herself 
also builds people’s social media platforms 

and manages models. She also will be open-
ing a new online store called Aphrodite‘s 
closet! Which will be opening in the spring!

Photographer: Forrest pacholski
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